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An Army Support Gap Year role is a unique opportunity
for students to experience life in the Army, without
needing to make a long-term commitment. The skills
obtained through the Army Support Gap Year program
will provide them valuable work and life experience,
which are transferable to civilian employment
opportunities. It enables Gap Year members personal
and professional development for their next endeavour.
In an Army Support role, recruits will learn logistic and
task management skills to ensure the Army has the
necessary supplies for exercises and humanitarian
operations. Gap Year recruits can experience what life
in the Army is like in one of three rewarding Army
Support Gap Year roles. They may assist in the
movement of supplies as a Driver, manage logistics as
a Warehouse Coordinator, or become the point of
contact within a unit as an Administration Assistant.
Gap Year applications are closing soon. Explore more
about the Army Support Gap Year. Click a role below or
contact Defence Force Recruiting on 13 19 01 for more
information.
Warehouse Coordinator
Driver
Administration Assistant

UPDATES FROM...
Monash University
Digital Open Day
Monash will be running a Digital Open Day for
prospective students on Sunday 25 July. This is open
to all students and their families. You will be able to
find out about courses, accommodation, pathways,
scholarships and student services.
22 Careers in Pharmacy helping Change the World

Any place there are medicines, there are pharmacists.
This means that the pool of opportunities for
pharmacy graduates is large and diverse.
Monash University recently published a very useful
booklet outlining twenty-two pharmacy careers.
To access the booklet and find out more details
about these roles, click on Careers in Pharmacy.

RMIT
Diploma of Business (Public Relations)
A one-year program that provides students with the
skills to enter the workforce in a range of public
relations and service industry sectors such as
tourism and hospitality, fashion, events, media and
communications, and local government. In addition
to building knowledge of industry strategies and the
importance of interface design and digital media,
students also learn to interpret market trends, apply
project management skills, develop persuasive copy
and presentation techniques, and analyse consumer
behaviour. Find out more!

Swinburne University
Studying Neuroscience at Swinburne
Neuroscience is an opportunity to scientifically
understand the functions of the human brain and
nervous system.
Swinburne
University
offers
the
study
of
neuroscience through a number of courses,
including the following:
Bachelor of Health Science (Professional) with a
major in neuroscience
Bachelor of Health Science with a major in
neuroscience
Bachelor of Health Science (Honours)
Master of Health Science (Research)
Doctor of Philosophy - Health Sciences

UPCOMING
EVENTS
July 13:

Monash University Information
Evening - STEM
RMIT - Discover What's Next:
Building
July 21:

Monash University – Inside
Monash : Information
Technology
July 23 - 25:

Melbourne Career Expo
Dates to Diarise in Term 3

University / TAFE Open Days
2021 – throughout August
Year 12 VTAC timely applications
– throughout August and
September
VTAC SEAS and Scholarship
applications – throughout
August and September
Full list of events:

RMIT
Monash University – Inside
Monash
Victoria University
Discover Deakin
Victoria Police

FREE WEBINARS
The Tertiary Information Service is
running the following free online
webinars:
VTAC Applications Webinar :

14 July, 4pm
Transition and Moving Away From
Home Webinar :

15 September, 4pm
Click here for more info and to
register your place.

SKILLS
SPIDERWEB
Try out the Job Outlook Skills
Spiderweb! Different jobs need
different skills. The Skills
Spiderweb shows 12 skills that are
common across many jobs.
The size of the web shows the level
of skill or expertise workers usually
need to perform well in their job.
The larger the web the higher the
skill level. You can use the Skills
Spiderweb to:
Learn about the skills needed
for jobs that interest you
Get a sense for the skills you
might have built from your past
jobs
Access the Skills Spiderweb today.

OPEN DAYS
If you are considering studying at TAFE or
university after school, it is crucial that you
participate in Open Days.
Throughout the year, vocational and tertiary
institutions
showcase
their
courses,
accommodation,
scholarships,
pathway
courses, student services and their ‘point of
difference’
Open days are held on campus, virtually, or a
combination of both.
At an Open Day, you will be able to:
Learn about courses and career options
Compare
the
course
area
you
are
interested in at different institutions
Learn about sports and societies you can
join and be active in
Get course advice and guidance
Speak
to
student
ambassadors
and
lecturers about the courses or careers you
are interested in
Attend information sessions and workshops
If the open day is on campus, you will be able
to do the above plus the following:
Undertake campus and accommodation
tours led by current students
Watch live demonstrations
Listen to bands, eat lots of food, participate
in activities and have fun!
Don’t just pick a course at an institution
without visiting the campus – you potentially
will be spending several years studying there
and spending tens of thousands of dollars on
your course and accommodation.
It’s worth making the effort.
Have a look at the Noticeboard below for
dates.

SHOT FIRERS
Shot firers work in the mining industry and assist in
preparation for a site to be mined by setting up and
detonating explosive materials so that rocks and hard soil
can be removed.
To become a shotfirer you usually have to obtain a licence
for the appropriate class of work. Training, work
experience and supervision requirements may vary
depending on the type of work you wish to carry out
(construction, mining or fireworks, for example).

CLINICAL CODER
Clinical Coders assign codes to narrative descriptions of
patients' diseases, operations and procedures in
accordance with recognised classification systems to
allow for easy storage, retrieval and analysis of health
data.
You usually need a formal qualification in health or
information management to work as a Clinical Coder.
University and Vocational Education and Training (VET)
are both common study pathways.

CAREER AS A SOUND TECHNICIAN
The Good Careers Guide states that sound technicians operate technical equipment to amplify,
enhance, record, mix or reproduce sound in support of performing arts.
Sound technicians may work in radio, television and recording studios, or in theatres and other
live performance venues. They also often assemble and maintain sound equipment. Sound
technicians may be required to work shifts that involve long hours in the evenings and on
weekends. They often work under difficult conditions and, when working at outdoor concerts, in
variable weather.
Numerous institutions in Victoria offer courses leading to a qualification in Sound Technology
and Production, as well as Sound Engineering.
A useful website to browse to find out more about such courses is VTAC Course
Search.

JOBS, APPRENTICESHIPS & TRAINEESHIPS
VACC Auto Apprenticeships
If you're enthusiastic to learn, a good
communicator and are interested in learning
about the latest automotive technology, you
could become a next generation Automotive
Technician.
To be considered for Full Time Apprenticeships
desirable candidates will have:
Year 12 VCE or VCAL Completion
Probationary Driver's License
To
be
considered
for
School
Based
Apprenticeships candidates will have:
To be currently enrolled in school in either
Year 10 or 11
Have a desire to complete Year 12
Learner's Permit
Want more info?

BIG DREAMS BEGIN @ WILLIAM ADAMS
Do you want to be trained and qualified by
one of the world’s top 100 recognised
brands?
Do you want to receive a subsidised toolkit
within
your
first
6
months
of
your
apprenticeship?
Do rostered days off (RDO's) appeal to you?
Do you want to learn from some of the best
technicians in the industry?
An Apprenticeship with William Adams Cat can provide
all of the above and more….it just depends on how big
your dreams are!
We offer the following Apprenticeships:
Diesel Technician: AUR31216 - Certificate III in
Mobile Plant Technology
Auto Electrician: AUR30312 - Cert III in Automotive
Electrical Technology
Boilermaker: MEM30305 - Certificate III in
Engineering - Fabrication Trade
Machinists/Fitter: MEM30205 - Certificate III in
Engineering – Mechanical Trade
Register your interest.

Lifeguards and Swim Teachers, Thomastown
Thomastown Recreation and Aquatic Centre are
currently
seeking
Lifeguards
and
Swim
Teachers for both part time and casual
positions. These flexible roles are a great way
to get started in the health and fitness industry,
whilst completing your studies.
To apply for these positions please follow the
below links:
Swim teacher
Lifeguard
These roles require you to have the relevant
qualifications (i.e. swim teacher and lifeguard).
If you don’t currently have the appropriate
qualifications, TRAC are happy to assist with
pathways to get them and offer the courses at
the centre. TRAC have swim teacher courses
running in July, so now is the perfect time to
express interest. It is an excellent part time job
to have and the pay is very good!

Need

a

casual

job...

Have

you

checked these websites out?
Seek
Indeed
Australian Apprenticeship Pathways
MEGT (Melbourne Eastern Group Training)
Australian Apprenticeships

DO YOU
NEED
HELP?

Resume & Cover Letter Writing
Preparing for Interviews
How to apply for a TAX File Number

STEM CORNER
Want a career in STEM but
not sure what to study?
Careers With STEM could help.

Careers from the couch: 5
fun STEM clips to binge
Doing the stay-at-home holidays
thing? While you can’t make any
immediate plans, you might as
well plan your pathway...
These clips may help!

Meet STEM grads with
next-gen space careers
Wanna get paid to reach for the
stars? Get inspired by these
awesome and diverse space
careers.

Maths students + prerecorded lectures = not
always that great
Why might maths students’
performance suffer from relying
on videos? A new study suggests
we might be conditioned to
watch video in a way that
hinders the sort of thinking
needed in maths.
Find out more.

OUR CAREERS
WEBSITE
TAKE A LOOK!
Our website has been developed
to provide you with all the latest
information that will help you
make

decisions

future

career

about

and

your

your
life

beyond SMC.
This
week's
Careers
Website
spotlight is on Study Tips found
by under the For Student tab the
by selecting Study Skills & Exams.
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